GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

The Plant Biology Graduate Student Association (GSA) provides leadership opportunities for graduate students in their third year of the Plant Biology Graduate Program. The GSA officers are liaisons to the Graduate Educational Advisory Committee and manage several social events sponsored by the program. The GSA sponsors a K-12 outreach event and provides travel grants to support student travel to professional meetings. Additional travel grant funds can be obtained from the UCR GSA. See the Handbook for details.

GSA Officers for 2012-13

- Harun Bektas (Student Representative to GSA; Snack Club)
- Bridget Hilbig (Student Representative to GSA; Snack Club)
- Alexandria Pivavaroff (Treasurer)
- Nolan Ung (Co-Chair, Student Representative to EAC)
- Sula Vanderplank (Secretary)
- Shana Welles (Co-Chair, Student Representative to EAC)

Previous GSA officers